I Love You, Little Pumpkin! (Padded Cloth Covers With Lift-the-Flaps)
**Synopsis**

Whose smiling face is this, so sweet and true? It’s my little pumpkin and I love YOU! This bestselling interactive novelty format features sturdy lift-the-flaps on each spread and blends Sandra Magsamen’s signature soft illustrations and heartfelt messages with a touch of Halloween. Babies will giggle at all of the adorably costumed little ones and squeal with delight when a surprise mirror reveals who is loved most of all!
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**Customer Reviews**

Super cute book. Purchased as part of a "Trick-or-Treat" bag/gift for Baby’s 1st Halloween. It is not a board book so I would be careful about letting baby or toddler handle it, it’s best for preschool age in order to prevent torn pages.

Adorable lift-the-flap book with great, vibrant pictures, a fun rhyme scheme, some texture fun, and even a mirror! My son loves to lift the flaps and look at the drawings of children and is always thrilled to get to the mirror at the end. The flaps are sturdy and do withstand some toddler abuse.

My daughter loves this book. She enjoys lifting the flaps and hearing the rhyming phrases. Her favorite part is to kiss the maybe in the "mirror" on the last page.
purchased for my 10 month old grandson and he really loves the book My daughter in law asked if I could get him more like that!

I bought this for my niece's 15 month old baby girl for a Halloween treat. The child loved it and could look it over herself without worry of tearing the pages. The peek a boo mirror is a cute detail. The pumpkin is puffy and fun for baby to touch & feel. A bargain as a child's toy and educational too. Recommend 100%!

Great little book for a baby or young child. It's colorful, fun with the flip up pages, and just cute. This is what a Halloween book should be like for a little one. Charming not Scary. Can't wait to give it to my Great Niece for her first Halloween.

I love to give books as gifts. This one made my list of favorites. Very colorful and engaging. Also, works great for special holiday treat! The pumpkin has its own dimension. Makes a wonderful cover.

I like this book; it's a cute story with visually appealing pages for my little one. It's a quick read so you won't mind reading and re-reading again and again.
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